
Unsurprisingly,
we also favour
a bottle of
plonk with

25%
of people surveyed
making this a key 

ingredient to
the picnic
experience

The British PICNIC

ENJOYED WITH
THE FAMILY

Families are keeping
the modern British
picnic alive and kicking
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However, millennials
(18 – 24 year olds)
are resisting the urge
to follow tradition
with only 29%
picnicking annually
compared to

of Brits aged        
over 25.41%

28%
of British picnic goers in
Primula’s survey said they
picnic because it reminds
them of their childhood

FOOD

25%
add crisps and
crackers to the mix

include sweet treats
such as cakes,
biscuits and sweets.

63

65%

%
take a range of more
continental deli style
foods for a tapas-style spread.

A WHOPPING

80%
of us Brits say sandwiches

are a firm favourite

TECH AND SOCIAL
Picnics have also been
cited as a haven for calm

41%
of those surveyed saying
they head to the great outdoors
to de-stress from a busy lifeFA
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ESocial media activity is

also a taboo on picnics only

5%
of picnickers reach for their
phones to share a picture

ONLY
12%

opt to take
electronic
d e v i c e s
such as a
tablet computer,
smartphone
or radio

EAST MIDLANDS
The least likely region to go on a picnic
with only 32% of people going at least
once a year

NORTHERN
IRELAND
The most traditional picnickers in the UK
and the most likely to take sandwiches
73%

NORTH WEST
The most nostalgic region in the UK
with 31% picnicking because it 
reminds them of childhood

WALES
The Welsh are the most loved up 
picnickers in the UK with 56%
taking their partners with them 
on outings

SCOTLAND
Sorry pups, Scottish picnickers are
the least likely to take a dog with
them picnic (only 10%, the lowest in
our survey)

NORTH EAST
The region most likely to take a
pooch on their picnic 20%

LONDON
London folk were the most likely to
take electronic devices on a picnic
16% The booziest bunch in the UK
with 29% taking a bottle of plonk
with them on picnics

60%
head out doors when they
have a picnic to enjoy the
British countryside come
rain or shine

16%

WEATHER

bother to take a brolly ‘just in case’,
making us Brits an optimistic lot.


